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Maths-Tuesday- 12/05/2020 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Maths-Wednesday- 13/05/2020 

Exercise 1: 

 

Q54. Hint: Change all of Keith’s scores to a percentage (to change a fraction or decimal to a 

percentage I multiply by 100) 

 

  



Maths- Thursday- Surface Area of a Cube 



Maths-Friday- Based on Mental Maths Questions- 14/05/2020 

1. What is the surface area of these cubes? (HINT: Find the area of one face of the cube and then 

multiply by 6. Why 6? A cube has 6 faces!) 

(a)Length= 5cm Width=5cm     (b)    Length= 3cm Width=3cm     (c) Length= 6cm   Width= 6cm 

                                                     
 

2. Solve the following questions. (HINT: Multiply the numerator by the numerator (top number 

by the top number). Multiply the denominator by the denominator (bottom number by the 

bottom number) and then simplify if possible. 

(a) 
34 X 

45     (b) 
12 X 

15   (c) 
37 X 

15    (d) 
49 X 

23  (e) 
512 X 

310  (f) 
56 X 

23 

 
3. (a) 3.5 X 9.2  (b) 6.2 X 6    (c) 7.3 X 5.5  (d) 9.3  X 8.7 

4. (a) Formula for the area of a rectangle= 

(b) Formula for the perimeter of a rectangle= 

(c) Formula for the diameter of a circle= 

(d) Formula for the radius of a circle= 

(e) Formula for the circumference of a circle= 

5. Plot these coordinates A (1,2), B (3,5), C (6,2) 

 
6. What is the average of these numbers- 3.5, 7, 5.5, 3.8, 5.2? 

7. What should you earn if you received time and a half for 5 hours of work? (Normal rate €10 
per hour) 

8. What should you earn if you received time and a half for 7 hours? (Normal rate €8 per hour) 
9. What should you earn if you received double time for 6 hours of work? (Normal rate is €9 

per hour) 



Focail agus Frásaí Nua 

Abair Liom lch 111 – An Fear Bocht 

 

1. A mhuintir an tí – People of the house 

2. Is garbh an ghaoth – The coarse wind 

3. Gan - Without 

4. Is lig mé isteach – And let me in 

5. Bain díot do chóta – Take off your coat 

6. Stól - Stool 

7. Gheobhaidh tú do dhóthain – You will have enough 

8. Le n-ithe agus le n-ól – To eat and to drink 

 

Abair Liom lch. 105 – Focail Cheisteacha 

1. Gléasta suas – Dressed up 

2. Úsáid - Use 

3. Físeáin – Video  

4. Taitníonn (something) le – To like something 

5. A rá i gceart – Say correctly 

6. Sna tríthí gáire – In a fit of laughter 

 

 

Abair Liom lch. 162: An Aimsir 

1. Tá sé ag dul i bhfeabhas/ag dul in olcas. - It’s getting better/getting worse 

2. Tá sé ____ fós. - It’s still____ 

3. Tá súil agam go mbeidh sé ____ amárach. - I hope it will be ___ tomorrow 

4. Cén séasúr is fearr leatsa? – Which season do you prefer? 

5. Is fearr liom an ____. – I prefer 

6. An rud is mó a thaitníonn liom faoi ná _____. -  The thing I like best about it 

is_______ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



An Aimsir Láithreach – Briathra Neamhrialta 

(Irregular verbs) 

 

1. __________________ na Cluichí Oilimpeacha ar siúl gach bliain. (Bí, 

diúltach) 

2. ________________ cnámh do a madra nuair a bhíonn sé go maith. 

(Tabhair, sí) 

3. _____________________ tú do chaired i rith na seachtaine? (Feic, 

ceist) 

4. ___________________ sailéad ag am lóin. (Ith, mé) 

5. __________________ bricfeasta gach maidin. (Déan, sinn).  

6. ______________siad ag snámh uair nó dhó sa tseachtain. (Téigh, 

diúltach) 

7. __________________ ar cuairt ó am go chéile. (Tar, Mamó) 

8. ___________________ sibh an clog ag bualadh? (Clois, ceist) 

9. _______________ mo scáth báistí nuair a bhíonn an lá fliuch ann. (Faigh, 

mé) 

10. ______________  go bhfuil t-léinte de gach sort sa siopa nua. (Abair, 

sinn) 

11. ______________ sé ar a bhosca lóin ag dul amach gach lá? (Beir, ceist) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Magic Trick Instructions 

 

Trick -I know Your Card 

By following these instructions you will be able to convince your family and 

friends that you can read their minds! 

1) Show your deck of cards to your audience and choose one person from 

the audience to examine and then shuffle them.  

2) Take the cards back and spread them out in a fan shape, face down. Ask 

the person to select any card from the deck. Allow him/her to show the 

card to the rest of the audience while you look away.  

3) During this time, secretly memorise the card at the bottom of the deck. 

Ask the person to replace his/her chosen card at the top of the deck. 

4) Cut the deck in half, making sure you put the bottom half on top. The 

secret card is now in the middle of the deck. This card should be to the 

right of the one you memorised at the bottom of the deck of cards.  

5) Fan the cards across a table, face up. Ask the person to look into your 

eyes as you will ‘read’ his/her mind in order to determine the name of 

the secret card. 

6) Look through the deck of cards and choose the card to the right of your 

memorised card. Your audience will be amazed as you hold up the secret 

card! 

Questions 

1. Are the instructions for this trick clear? 

2. Do you think any further instructions are necessary? Explain your answer. 

3. What could go wrong while doing this trick? 

4. What skills would a successful magician need? 

5. Why might the audience want to examine the deck of cards at the start? 

6. Why, do you think, does the magician allow the audience to see the secret 

card? 

7. How did the magician know the secret card? 

8. Have you ever performed a magic trick before? If so what was your trick? 

9. Can you think of a new name for this trick? 
 



 


